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Superintendent's Message
Welcome back from Thanksgiving Furlough and welcome to the month of December! I was so impressed by how quickly every cadet returned to his or
her school life here at NYMA.
Three more new cadets joined our Academy this week and we continue to receive many admissions inquiries through email, our website, and over the
phone. We’re expecting more new cadets for the Spring Semester as well.

The 2nd Interim Marking Period reports were released and I am pleased to see that many cadets have made significant progress since the end of the last
marking period. It is important for every parent to have ongoing discussions about your child’s academic progress and encourage him or her to work
hard to reach their academic goals.
Recently, I learned about the AmazonSmile program. AmazonSmile is the same Amazon you
know…the same products, same prices, and same service. Amazon will donate 0.5% of the
price of your eligible AmazonSmile purchases to the school. To participate in the program,
please use the following link to log-in to your Amazon account before shopping:
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/14-0921372
We were saddened by the news of alumnus Lawrence Robert Jacobs’ passing on September
9th. As a former member of the Corps of Cadets for 5 years, Lawrence demonstrated great
leadership and received numerous medals and awards for academic and athletic
achievements. He was a lifelong learner with a love for science. A graduate
from University of Rochester, Temple University, and Dartmouth College, he
worked as a commercial and private pilot, a flight instructor, a helicopter
instructor, and a glider instructor. He was also a U.S. Marine, a scuba diving
instructor, a member of the New York Stock Exchange, an EMT, and did
extensive charity work helping children. In all of Lawrence’s generosity, he
included NYMA in his will for which we will be forever grateful.
On Tuesday, November 27th, I enjoyed watching our Boys Varsity Basketball
team play against Prestige Prep Academy. Congratulations to the team for
winning another game! Our cheerleaders were awesome too!

Dean’s News

A copy of the 2019 Yearbook Personal Advertising Form is attached at the
end of this newsletter. Feel free to print it out and submit your advertising
request as instructed for this year’s yearbook.

It’s hard to believe that December is upon us. At our last community meeting students were reminded that we are only two weeks away from the close
of the 2nd Marking Period which falls on December 13th. The two day, school-wide review will take place on Friday, December 14 th and Monday,
December 17th. Four days of mid-term exams will follow from December 18th-21st. Please encourage your children to study for their mid-terms as they
account for 20% of the semester grade. I have vowed to take students who achieve high honor roll status for both 1 st and 2nd Marking Periods to a
wonderful buffet dinner in Newburgh. They are pretty motivated by food, so I hope I have a full van!
“Tis the season” for our holiday events. One of my favorite events at NYMA is the annual Candlelight Service. I think it’s my favorite because not only do
we celebrate each other, but it is a ceremony that is rich with NYMA tradition. Mrs. Madaia sent out the invitation for you to join the Corps in the chapel
on Sunday, December 16th at 5:00 pm for this beautiful service. Dinner will follow immediately after. Two guests for dinner are included with the
invitation, but if you would like to purchase more tickets and bring a larger group, please contact Barbara O’Rourke at borourke@nyma.org. Please
RSVP by December 7th. I helped to plan the menu and it sounds delicious. Thank you to our Director of Food Service, Rich Thorn, for always making our
events so successful. A group of students helped to decorate the Mess Hall this Wednesday in preparation for the holidays and it now looks quite festive.
Please also take note and save the date for the upcoming Winter Formal on Saturday, January 26 th which has been confirmed to take place in the ballroom
of Eisenhower Hall at West Point.
Susan Cooper, the Associate Director for the Honors School of Business at Mercy College, visited our Business classes this past Tuesday. She taught a
small lesson on Marketing but really wanted to share the numerous opportunities there are for students pursuing a future in the field of business. She
hopefully helped students gain some clarity about the specific area they want to study. Mercy College offers four 2-week summer programs to rising
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seniors that wish to learn more about the various
fields that fall under the heading of “business.” This
is an extremely worthwhile program so if your child
wishes to be considered, they should stop in and visit
Mrs. Magno; she can help them with the application.

Dr. Lei Wang (pictuted left), the regional manager of
INTO University Partnerships, also visited NYMA to
speak to our international students about the
exciting opportunities for college acceptance to
prestigious universities with the assistance of her
organization. She explained that her program can
even assist with acceptances to partnering
universities and colleges for students who have taken the TOEFL exam and scored below what is traditionally accepted. They can also help students
who achieved a slightly lower GPA than one traditionally accepted. The program allows for students to continue working on their language acquisition
with the help of tutors on their campuses. She was extremely impressed with the caliber of our students
and we are looking forward to a long relationship with many positive college placements. It is exciting to
see the many college affiliates reaching out to our students!

Students in Mrs. Harrell’s Math 2 class have been learning about distancetime graphs. As a culminating experience, students had to plan their own 10second video and create the accompanying graph. Directly above we see a
still shot as one of the videos was in progress.
The cadets aren’t the only ones at NYMA that play basketball. Check out our
team of robots above that will soon be ready to shoot some hoops! During the
building process, Cadets Maldonado and Kasujja (pictured above-left) have
shown exemplary teamwork.
Students in Ms. Furnia’s Biology
class (left) are learning about plants
and photosynthesis by playing “the
plant game.” While she wishes she
could take credit for having created
this game, she is actually making use
of the resources developed by the
Cornell Institute for Biology
Teachers. This organization has created resources to help support the education of New York students since its
inception in 1989. The students had a ton of fun and became very competitive while learning.
Her Earth Science class is learning about weathering, erosion, and soil development. Their lab experience this
week allowed them to model physical and chemical weathering by using sugar cubes to represent rock. The
students even got creative and made a small winter wonderland with the “rocks” (pictured right) after all the
weathering was complete.
Her Forensics class is learning about the different techniques and measurements that are enlisted by scientists
to figure out how long a person has been dead. They have been practicing using qualitative data such as lividity
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and
consideration
of
environmental conditions such
as location, weather, and
clothing. They are learning how
time of death is predicted based
on rigor mortis and body
temperature. Students are also
learning some basic forensic
entomology where scientists
calculate time of death by
looking at insect activity in a
corpse. This might be their
most gruesome chapter yet!
Before Ms. Dong’s Mandarin
class left for Thanksgiving, she
had all of her students make
thank-you cards for their
families in Mandarin. Each leaf says something that they were grateful for like their families, teachers, friends,
etc. This was such a beautiful and thoughtful exercise.
Flera Vinerte stopped in
to say hi after receiving
her birthday gift from the
Superintendent.
Each
student receives a gift
from her on their
birthday. She is pictured
on the left with our
Director of Admissions,
Mr. John Dolan.

I was lucky enough to
make it to our most
recent scrimmage played
by the Boys Varsity Basketball team. I loved seeing the cheerleading team with their most recent addition
(above-center), Commandant Naseef’s adorable daughter, Rosalie.

Last but surely not least, below is a picture of our resident singing T-Rex, Mr. Phillip Anderson, who was clearly losing it by the end of the day as he sang
to students leaving the building.

From the Admissions Office
It’s been a busy week back from Thanksgiving for the Admissions Department. We fielded over 30 inquiries
about the school, received 4 new applications, gave a tour to a very interested family, and welcomed (below,
left to right) New Cadets Harrison Jones, Samuel Clark, and Nazair Holland. If you see them around campus,
please welcome them to our NYMA Family!

Review NYMA on Niche: We value
your feedback! Share your NYMA
experience by writing a review of our
school on Niche.com! Share your
story at: https://www.niche.com/k12/new-york-military-academy-cornwall-on-hudson-ny/#reviews
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Upcoming Open House: Saturday, December 15th. Open Houses begin precisely at 10:00 am and end at approximately 1:00 pm. Families will join in an
informal meet and greet with the Academy’s staff, enjoy a brief presentation, and be shown around campus by cadets. Interviews of prospective
applicants will also be conducted. To RSVP for an Open House, please contact our Admissions Office at admissions@nyma.org or at (845) 534-3710,
Ext. 4272.

From the Athletic Department
As we all settle back in from a nice Thanksgiving Furlough, the NYMA Knights Winter Season
is beginning to take shape. The players and coaches are all preparing for upcoming games.
Over the past two weeks the Varsity Boys Basketball team has been working hard and
scrimmaging different colleges and other prep schools.
Here is a recap of how the team has been doing over their first four scrimmages of the year:
They opened up at Division III Western Connecticut State University where they lost to the
JV squad by the score of 77-78. They were led by Zamere McKenzie who scored 19 points
while Jaylen Davis and Xavier Gibbs finished with 17 and 16 points respectively. Cadets Karif
Isaacs and Jeannot Basima each scored 8
points for the Knights. In their second
contest they hosted Division III Bryant and
Stratton College from Albany. The Knights
lost by the score of 56-73. It was a hardfought game, but the Cougars prevailed.
NYMA was led by Cadets Jaylen Davis with 21 points and Xavier Gibbs with 17. In their third scrimmage
the Knights hosted Prestige Prep from New Jersey and this one was all NYMA. With some great support
from the faculty and administration, the Knights won by the score of 73-54. Our cheerleaders were on
hand for the first time this season to support the team and show off some of the new cheers that coach
Stephanie Staudle has been teaching them. Dr. Webb, Commandant Naseef, Mrs. Reeves, Ms. Furnia,
Mrs. Magno, Mrs. Tamulis, and last but certainly not least Superintendent Zhang were on hand in the
stands rooting on the team! They were able to see Jaylen Davis (17 points), Xavier Gibbs (16 points),
and Zamere McKenzie (15 points) lead NYMA to their first win of the year.
The Knights took on Division II Post
University JV team this past Thursday and
won by the score of 77-67. The Knights
came out firing on all cylinders as Cadet
Janis Katlaps hit four 3-pointers to start the
game. Cadet Jeannot Basima also had a
strong start and finished with 8 points. Jalen
Davis (18 points), Karif Isaacs (14 points),
Zamere McKenzie (13 points), and Xavier
Gibbs (12 points) also contributed in the big
win.
The Boys Varsity Basketball team traveled to West Point Prep for their last scrimmage of the
season tonight. After that they hit the road on Saturday, 12/1, as they travel to New Lebanon
to take on HVAL opponent, Darrow. The JV Boys Basketball team will also host Storm King on Saturday in their first game of the season.
Next week should be fun and exciting as we will name our Athlete of the Month for November. The Girls Basketball Team opens up on Wednesday as
they play host to Chase Collegiate. They will play again next Friday at Faith Christian Academy where they will be part of a double-header with the
Varsity Boys team. Next Saturday the JV
Boys Basketball team will host Chase
Collegiate and the Wrestling team led by
Coach Tom Roselli will have their first
match of the season as they travel to
Marvelwood for the Skiff Mountain
Scuffle Tournament.
Please feel free to check our website,
nyma.org, where you can find the winter
schedules, team rosters, pictures,
videos, and more. GO KNIGHTS!
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From the Commandant
It’s crunch time! The holiday break is right around
the corner. Before the much-deserved break, our
Cadets have mid-terms. With this weekend and
the 14th-16th of December being closed weekends,
we are making time for a lot of studying.
This weekend we have plenty of activities for the
cadets. The big one is Drill and Ceremony practice
with our JROTC instructors. Some cadets will also
be going to West Point to lay wreaths at the
cemetery.
With all of this going on and all that happens
during this week I would to take this opportunity
to thank our TAC Officers for all they do! Pictured above-right is myself talking to Cadet Gibbs with Sergeant Major Montes at a recent basketball game
vs. West Point Prep. Also pictured above is Cadet 1SG Karif Isaacs! (Photo Credit to TAC Officer Sgt. Cory Cassarella)

Counselor’s Corner
College applications should be in full-swing. Parents/Guardians: if you haven't already taken some time to explore some of the essay prompts for the
Common App (www.commonapp.org) and want to know more, please feel free to reach out. Students should be spending extra time to really hone their
essays and lock in their college lists. Encourage them to visit my office and talk more one-on-one about their college plans. I look forward to seeing them
and helping them out!

From the Activities Coordinator
We are in the home stretch of
school and activities! Before the
Thanksgiving Break, Senior
Cadets went to their class
gathering at Buffalo Wild Wings
and had a ball! They sat down
and seriously noshed on some
chips and wings...and no, there
were no leftovers. Several
cadets also went to the Art Room
for Tie-dye Night! What a great
way to start Thanksgiving
Furlough.
Now that we are back, December
is filled with lots of fun holiday events. Cadets
with no tours could sign up for a free movie
tonight! Saturday, Cadets Isa and Flo are hosting
a Henna Party in the CAC. There will also be a
Paint and Pop Night in the Art Room. Sunday, the
9th graders are spending some time together at
the Body Art Barn in Chester to learn how to do
some aerial stunts.
In the upcoming weeks, we will be offering
plenty of opportunities for cadets to get their
“holidays” on! We are having a shopping trip to Woodbury Commons and a pottery studio trip as
well as holiday baking and movie nights. Stay tuned and have a great weekend!
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Art Spotlight
We have been so busy this week! Our cadets learned about printmaking and have been creating prints in a variety of different ways. If printmaking
looks interesting to you, Ms. Simon will be teaching printmaking Spring Semester as an elective for anyone that has completed their Studio Art
requirement. We will investigate methods such as screen printing, intaglio dry-point etching, linoleum block printing, stencil-making, and cyanotypes.
Please refer to the pictures on following page: 1a/b. Cadet Vinerte finished a screen print of Debbie Harry from the group Blondie. 2. Cadet Liang created
an adorable and very clean linoleum print of a pizza slice with toppings. 3. Cadet Edmondson finished her linoleum block print of a mountain scene and
has been confidently assisting other classmates with their prints. 4. Cadet Wen created a dry-point etching intaglio print of her friends that she will be
finishing for display.
If you’d like to see more updates or have art to show off, make sure to follow and share to Ms. Simon’s Instagram devoted to our art classes: @artatnyma
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New York Military Academy
2019 Yearbook Personal Advertising Form

DEADLINE: March 1, 2019
Dear Family, Friends, Alumni, and Local business owners,
Show your support for the New York Military Academy or by placing an ad in our yearbook! The NYMA family
greatly enjoys and appreciates the support from our families and friends. Seeing your message will bring a
smile and remind our cadets and community of your presence in our lives during these important years.
Reserve a space as soon as possible!
Thank you for your support.
Sincerely,
NYMA Yearbook Staff
Name of Person/Organization purchasing ad:
Address:
Phone Number:

Email:

Ad Size:

Full page

½ page

¼ page

Price

$150

$80

$50

Step 1: Circle in the desired size ad you are purchasing in the chart above. Please fill out a separate order
form for EACH ad you wish to purchase.
Step 2: Write a check for the full amount payable to New York Military Academy. All ads must be paid with
cash or check.
Step 3: Attach a page with the finished ad to include OR have us design an ad with your included photos and
text. Please indicate the purchaser and specific name(s) on the submissions so we can ensure the information
is correct and enclosed materials are returned as necessary.
Step 4: Submit photos in three ways: email .jpg files, mail originals, or mail a CD of scanned images. Please
Indicate the number of photos submitted: __________
A.
B.

Email .jpg photos to asimon@nyma.org
Photos can be scanned to a CD (.jpg) or originals can be sent to the following address:
Yearbook Advisor/Ms. Simon
NYMA
78 Academy Ave.
Cornwall-on-Hudson, NY 12520

Step 5: Sketch out how the ad should look, provide instructions/details below:

